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The following artiole has been written for Leicester 
Socialist by a woman who has recently returned from a visit 
to Southern A.frica. Although not an 'eye-witness' to the 
atrooities committed by the South African Defence Force in 
Maseru, the capital of Lesotho, she was in the country, and 
did both witness and participate in the following evente. 
She photgraphed much of this, and these photographs (two ars 
reproduced here) form the basis of the Exhibition at the 
Centre on March 26th. 

'The next day I visited the mortuary, 
the small, chilly room was packed 
with stiff bodies. Their blood had 
dried around their wounds, the smell 
of death was overwhelming. People 
shuffled in a silent staring queue, 
holding cloth over their noses. They 
were waiting to see if they could 
locate their relatives. Some were 
grey-black pieces of charcoal .. .. ' 

These words were those of a woman who 
was in Maseru, the capital of Lesotho, 
on the night of December 8th 1982 
Hhen the South African Defence Force 
massacred 42 men, women and children. 
'Most of the dead were South African 
refugees - their crime was wanting 
to live a life which gave them basic 
human rights, now enjoyed by only a 
privelaged few, and in their own 

country. ' 

Lesotho is totally surrounded by the 
Republic of South Africa. ,lith a pop
-ulation of 1.J million, a deterior
-ating land-base, making agricultural 
subsistence almost impossible, few 
natural resources and a colonial 
history of neglect, Lesotho has been 
totally expoloited as a labour reserve 
~y the capitalist economy in South 
Africa. At anyone time , roughly 
half the able-bodied men are away 
working in the mines and on the farms 
of the Republic. The revenue they 
send home often forms the only income 
for their families. 

Lesotho, in recent years, has taken an 
increasingly strong line against its 
powerful and dominant neighbour. Prime 
Minister Chief Jonathan's party, the 
Basutoland National Party (BNP) won 
the elections at independence in 1966 
with 'help ' from South Africa. In 
1970, when the BNP seemed to be los ing 
the elections to the opposition party, 
the Basutoland Congress Barty (BCP), 
Chief Jonathan declared the elections 
null and void, seized pO'fer and 
declared a state of emergency. Basotho, 
the people of Lesotho, are still 
awaiting the promised elections. In 
the early '70s , Jonathan was very 
careful in his relations with South 
Africa, but recently he has spoken

l----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------L--------~ 12 Basotho killed accident
ly. They claimed to have 
hit 'ANC bases' from which 
'armed terrorists' were due 
to launch attacks on South 
Africa. General Viljoen, 
head of the SADF, said that 
the s ole aim of the SADF 
raid was to prevent 'deeds 
such as bloodshed of the 
innocent, bombings, 
sabotage and acts of 
terror'. The head of the 
Ciskei, one of the so
called 'independent' bantu
stans, Lennox Sebe, greeted 
the raid with pleasUre and 
claimed it was partly due 

:to intelligence gathercd 
by his men. 

ANC women 

out sharply against the apartheid 
regime. This brings Lesotho a great 
deal of aid from the >~ estern Worls, 
'guilt' money, which is desperately 
needed for any development work in 
the country. ' 

Lesotho has always welcomed refugees 
fleeing from South Africa. There are 
no refugee camps, as in BotsHana or 
S"aziland. Refugees live, work and 
study and are fairly successfully 
integrated into the life of the 
country - a country Hhich has a 
r emarkable history of peace bearing 
in mind the odds which it has faced 
since its foundation in the early 
nineteenth century. 

That peace was shattered in the 
early hours of December 9th '" hen 5 
helicopters and about 100 soldiers 
of the South African Defence Force 
came across the Caledon River, "hich 
forms the ,<estern border of Lesotho 
Hith South Africa, and into i'Rseru, 
which lies right on the border. 
Despite it being a bright moonlit 
night, huge spotlights, positioned 
on the South African side of the 
border, "ere trained on Maseru. 
The soldiers spread into the town 
and went in sm all groups to 
~pecific targets-t' elve sleeping 
houses - Hhere they launched machine 
gun and rocket attacks. Forty two 
people Here slaughtered: people 
Hith no defence; people who were 
South African refrugees and members 
of the African National Congress(ANC) 
people "ho looked out of the windoHs 
to see what the noise was; children 
'caught in the cross fire'. In one 
house eight young refugee men "ere 
hauled, dazed, out of bed, lined up 
outside and shot in front of their 
girlfriends 'to show hO'd the SADF 
deals with troublemakers'. Several 
houses were totally gutted \dth fire; 
in one a mess of dried blood, charred 
bones and congealed fat was al that 
was left of two children. 

The troups were gone by 4.JOam. The 
SADF called the 'Jre-emtive raid' a 
' success '. They 'regretted' the 

.' 


stand behind the coffins of their dead comraaes 

The funeral was held on December 19th 

for the 27 ANC members. Thousands of 

people turned out to mourn and sing 

songs of solidarity. Chief Jonathan 

and King Moshaeshoe II welcomed 

Oliver Tambo, the ANC leader from 

Lusaka, at the long ceremony. Jonathan 

reitereated his country's support for 

refugees, reminding people that 

Lesotho is a nation of refugees. The 

King emerged as a champion of the 

Freedom Charter, the ANC's alternative 

to the Pretoria regime, which demands 

'a democracy of the people as a whole'. 

Oliver Tambo denied the false claims 

of South Africa that the ANC uses ~ 


Lesotho as a base for attacks on 

South Africa. 


The attack has served to unite the 

people in Lesotho against what is 

noe clearly seen as the eni?my" The 

morale, following the period of shock 

and mourning, is no" reported to be very 

very high. In the words of a surviving 

refugee: 'I Hould like to hold closely 
 , . 
your mothers to t ell them that you 
did not die in vain. Over your ashes, 
my sons, we shall go from strength 
to strength. Unity in action is our 
slogan for organising in 198J. Your 
murders Hill be the bloody., s ilent 
faces in the mobilisation of ' our 
people. For my countrymen who dled 
and for the sake of all who live in 
South Africa, we will unite in action 
for freedom'. 

TI -APARTHEID 

~ould you like to join Leicester 
anti-apartheid group? Can we help 
your group? ,I e can provide speakers 
films, photos and literature about 
the situation in Southern Africa. 
Please invite us along to meet you. 
Can you help us? _e need people with 
ideas and energy 'dho can help us 
with education Hork, research, 
campaigning and fund raising. Pleas e 
come and meet us and join our efforts. 
The anti-apartheid group welcomes 
all «ho are conunitted to work for 
change in South Africa for majority 
rule. Contact Jo Dungey, Tel: Leic. 
7076J1. . 

EXHIBITION 

Sat. 26th March 

The anti-apartheid group in Leicester 
is holding an exhibition at the 
Socialist Centre on Saturday i'Rrch 
26th. The exhibition will be open 
from lOam until 6pm. A creche will 
be provided between 2pm and 4pm. 
There will be videos and talks on the 
s ituation in South Africa, and photos 
of the Lesotho raid and other aspects 
of apartheid. Books and leaflets will 
be available. 
DO COME AND SUPRlRT US. .. 

' . '* ' 
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'c I~ SOCIALIST , 
,/ e apologise for the lack ,of local 
flavour in this issue, but promised 
articles didn't materialise. 
Leicester Socialist could be so 
much better - we could be taking up 
issues as they affect local people 
- the new Nationality Act, for 
example, and the Leicester Mercury' 
advice to Asians to marry within the 
existing community and not to bring 
fiance/es over from India, Tom 
Bradley's sickening glee at Peter 
Tatchell's defeat, the new Housing 
Benefit which will leave many 
substantially worse off, the presence 
of the Social Security Fraud Squad 
in Leicester .....and so on. 
,ie could be a useful focus for 
debate. ',-Ie could be organising,WATERWORKERS 
discussing, increasing a '"ar'l ness of 
issues, ideas, happenings - but 
we're just not receiving the material 
- '''hy don't YOU write something?VICTORY-- Perhaps you are a member of one · of 
the groups that meets at the Socialist 
Centre. Ilhy not write a short piece 
about your activities . Perhaps you 

\-Iater workers have fought a militant So the real increase is nearer are concerned about something and 
struggle for a living wage over the 10-12%. The agreement also includes ..ant to contact others. Perhaps you~ 
last five weeks. They have displayed a )8 hour week from next April, an ,ant to see a debate on - Marxism 
a remarkable degree of militancy for extra day's holiday after 10 years, and Feminism for example , or - IE 
workers who have never had a national and a service supplement after 2 yea~ the Labour Party·a finished force? 
strike before in their history, and instead of 5 years. Predictably or - where the hell do we go from 
who, in the majority belong to there have been threats by the emplo~rs here? ~hatever - PUT IT ON PAPER 
moderate unions - the GMBATU and NUPE. of r edundancies, 'rationalisation', and send it to us at 70 High Street. 

increased productivity etc. 
In Leicester, a 12 hour picket was clear that a series ofsuccessful strikesextended to a 24 hour one and emergency The Tories' haro line pay limit in 

by the low paid '''ould greatly increase cover was lifted, due to management the public sector of 4% has been swept workers confidence, to bring down theprovocation. Nationall), over 50 aside, but the -',ater '"orkers have Tories as the miners did in 1974.plants were occupied, mass pickets been sold short by their Trade Union 
were used in London and other parts Leaders. It is possible that the 'Leicester Socialist' aims to encourage
of the country, and the headquarters employers will attempt to move away the self-organisation of all groups
of ACAS was occupied by \,aterworkers from national wage bargaining, to of workers who dare to pick up the
in an attempt to prevent a sell-out local wage agreements with the weaker Tory gauntlet. Members of the Socialist
by the union negotiators. This clearly sections of the l{ater workers, in Centre and other readers of Leicester
shows that although the working class the non-militant regions. Attempts Socialis t must assist all '''orkers who
has suffered severe blows, it is not may also be made to 'buyout' the are pxepared to fight. There are a
defeated and, given the right condition3, strike option from public sector number of ways this can be done 
can fight back - and win~ workers. including: collecting money in our 

own Trade Union branches, our physical
The National .-later Council and the However, despite the final ,outcome, presence on picket lines, political
LOcal \'!a ter Authorities - with the the encouraging fact for socialists discussion on how t o rid ourselves
help of the Tory Government and the is that workers are still prepared of the Tories, and by publicisingmedia, tried to turn the public to fight back. ~1any .socialists visited events etc.
against the strikers. Managements gave the picket line in Anstey Lane during 
priority to water supplies for industry the dispute and were given a fr~endly Leicester has seen too many jobs lost, 
over the public, and it was the water welcome. ~ny workplace and other the area is now being advertised to 
workers who fought to keep old age collections were delivered, and Capitalists in the National Press as 

an area of ' good labour relations'(sic)pensioners supplies gOing etc. donations of wood and food were also 
.1hat this means in reality is well received. 

This wave of militancy was ended this class collaborationist leaders 
low "ages - cheap labour - docilityweek, by the union bureaucracy's The Tories have officially described 

'negotiators' falling over themselves the r esul t of the dispute as a 'set and finally the dole. Leicester now 
has the highest unemployment rateto sellout the battle for the full back', as they are aHare that other 
in its history (higher than the 19JO ' s)claim, and then present this as a groups of workers have watched the 
and only struggles like those of themajor victory for - (wait for it) - dispute with keen interest . It is 
waterworkers can change the state ofnot the workers but the neg.otiators~ 
affairs.ie. themselves. They used the old ploy 

of a 'commission of enquiry ' which 
was, backed by Thatcher because it 
offered her a way out. , SOCIALIST CENTRE MEETING 
The enquiry upped the employers original 
offer (7.]%) but was far short of the 
full claim. By doing this the enquiry 
hel ped to prevent the impact of the "THE NATURE and BACKGROUND of ZIONISM and CONFLICT in PALESTINE" 
sttlement spreading to other groups 
of workers. The gas workers, for 
example have been offered a mere 
3fo increase; and other groups of 
workers in the public sector have Speaker: Moche Machover 
been offered less. (member of Israeli Socialist Organisation - MATZPEN) 

The original claim was for 1.%. The 
enquiry only gi~es a 14% increase on 
basic pay, but much of this i s 
consolidation into basic pay, of what Tues. 15th. March 7.30p.m,
were previously bonus payments". 




